Dopaminergic modulation of neurosecretory cells in the crayfish.
The main aims of this paper are (a) to locate possible dopaminergic neurons in the eyestalk with anti-tyrosine hydroxylase antibodies, (b) to search for the presence of dopamine (DA) in the nervous structures of the eyestalk, (c) to explore its release, and (d) to test the effect of DA on neurosecretory cells in the eyestalk. Experiments were performed in adult crayfishes Procambarus clarkii, in isolated optic peduncle. Immunocytochemistry was made with the antibody against its precursor synthesizing enzyme tyrosine-hydroxylase. The content and release studies of DA were made using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Extracellular and intracellular recordings were conducted with conventional recording techniques. A large number (approximately 2000) of immunopositive somata of different sizes and shapes were identified in various regions of the eyestalk. The majority of somata are of the smallest size (5-25 microm diameter). DA content in the eyestalk was 5.6 +/- 0.1 pmol per structure; the greatest content is in the MT (over 60%). A basal level release of DA was observed. Incubation of eyestalks in solution containing a high K+ concentration increased the DA release (79%). Two effects of DA on the excitability of X-organ neurons were observed; an excitatory effect on neurons of approximately 25 microm somata diameter and another inhibitory effect in the group of approximately 35-microm somata diameter neurons. The excitation occurs with a depolarization and decrement of membrane conductance in the cell soma while the inhibition occurs with a hyperpolarization and increment of membrane conductance in soma. We concluded the following: (1) Dopamine is present in each optic ganglia of the crayfish eyestalk. (2) There is a basal release of DA from the isolated eyestalk. (3) DA release is enhanced threefold by eyestalk incubation in 40 mM [K+] solution. (4) DA selectively excites a population of neurons with low-speed conduction axons, and small somata in the X-organ-sinus gland system, while inhibiting another population characterized by higher axonal conduction speed and large somata. (5) These observations support a role for DA as a neurotransmitter or neuromodulator in the X-organ neurons of the crayfish eyestalk.